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~ cmcepta oqloyed in the development of g~-ray
mod =utron &tection rystem for ● spmclal nuclear mterialo
booth portal mmitor are &scribed. ti portal in de-igl. ?d

for unattended u-e in detecti~ diver-ion by ● technically
oophimticmted dver~my ●nd Ius ponaible ●pplicaticm to
Intermatimal Atomic Cnergy Agency safeguards of ● fast
critical •sae~ly facility. Preliminary cvalumtion reoullo
are given and plans for fu-ther pmrarnter studies ●re noted,

KFWOSDS: Portal mmitoro, SR?4monitors, radiatim detectors,
uutron detectorc, IACA cafegu~rds, ZPPR

INTRODUCTION

The mrk dmocribed here iJ part of ● joint Smndia kbolatorieo-Loo Ala-m Scientific
Laboratory (ML) ●ffort to emm.miw techniqu~s for poooible IAEA oafeguarda uoe ● t fast
critical. ●sse~ly (FCA) facilities md to ckvelop and de-otrate ?uqonents of mm

●dvanced containment ●ul surveillance syntem. A otudy that exmmined rnthoda for safe-
guarding fact critical facilitie#l identified contai-nt of nuclear mterial by ●n
unattended opecial nuclear -teritl (6)0!) portal monitor ● s ● key ●lemert of the aale-
gutrds oyotam. To -t that require=nt, the monitor described hare wc developed by
!iandia in crnoultatim with IASL ●nd FM- been deocribed by Mngrn.2 Here, w intend to
●xamiw in depth the concepts used in the denign of the neutrcm and C--ray dettction
oyotem, uid to irwiicate the reoultc of the first steps in evaluation of the detection

oystem performance, ●nd to mentim plans for further ●valuation.

PIRSY CORSIDERATIORS

The SNH inventory ●t a PCA facility iuludeo plutoni= of varicus iootopic contento
and highly emrichad urmnium (RW). The uneful radiation characteristic- of these two
mterialo in mn SN?4mmitor ● re quite different becmuse plutonim fuel cnmatituento emit
both strong garna-ray radi~tion md mutrons *ile uranium tits m’Ily rather soft g~-
ray rdiaticm at ● ■uch Iaer specific mctivity. Purther, ●xmmirutionof the unreflected

ID, O. Gundercon grid J. L. Tedd, “Internsticmal Bafegurds for hot Critical
Facilities,” Sadia Lmboratorieo raport, W 7S-0168 (1978).

2D. L. Phgmn, “A Paroonnel Portal for Intcrnatiunsl Uoearch Pacility Safc~arda,”
Nuclear Fhterialn Mmmgement VIII, Procemdingc I#aue, 674 (1979).



critical maafle113 indicatea that the critical reams of HEU ie wre than three tke that

of plutarium. Thus, more material -et be diverted to achieve the ca~ ●ffect with

uranium. Table I ahoua the opecific intenoity of penetrating radiation ●mitt~d by the
wjor co~enente of FCA fuel that are useful in detecting the presence of the fuel in
a miter. The firnt isotope, 235u, in the principal c~utent of the uranium fuel (93%)

●nd the rent of the table entrien are found in the plutonium fuel.

TABLE I

HMOR GANMA-RAYAND NEUTRON SIGNATURf.S4OF WA FUEL COPfH)NSNTS

Energy
Imotope (KeV)

-—

2351J 185.7

738U 1001.1
766.4

239pu 413.69
129.28

240pu SF neutronfi

2Ll~ 59.J

Intensity

gamanfgl.9 C~n t

4.3 x lo~ Only intenme gamw ray ennily
attenuated.

I.o 1 102 Arise from 23&mPa
3.9 x 101 daughter of 23%.

3.4 x 104
1.4 x 105

1.0 x 103

4.6 X ](-)10 Stronp,, but easily attenuated.

Table 11 ahowa the charecteriatics of some plutonium fuel at the Zero Ptn#er Plutonium

Reactor (ZPPR), Argonne-West, Idaho, which in being ueed mn a model facility for design
prpones in development of the portal described here. The ZPPR fuel is all in the form of

a plutonium-alutinum Or plUtOI’IiUIH.IRIi’)hM alloy, an advantaRe for detecting diverai”n. In
one cane alumlnum dilutc~ the plutonium, decreasing the ne-lf absorplinn of gmsma-ray radi-

ation in the fuel and augmenting thr aprwtancnua fisnion (SF) rmutron~ with (alphn.n) rv-
acticrn neutrons while, in thr othrr caac, Z3131J adds EOm anmunt of penetrating p,amna-ray

r~diation to the fuel. The trend shown in the final column of Table 11 rcsultM frum the
Z41PU that decayn tO z41b. TM amunt of the lntter C1OMCIYfollow# the 240Pu crrntrnt
lint~d, but there i~ an additional variation with the agc of the fuel berausc thr amount of
24k builds Up with time. Other ❑ourcea of possibly wnrful radiatlcm that havr bevn consid-

ered fr.m det (ion of SNN,
r

such a:, fission products ] or 232TII dau~htrra in rnrichcd uranium, 6

have not bcel, ltwnd in large qunntity in sample’s of fuel examined afi pnrf ‘.I this invcntign-

tion~, bul could stillbe of importance for hravily ❑hi~ldrd furl because they emit mw~rv
penetrating radiation.

3w. R. Stratton, “Criticality Data and Factors AffcctinR Criticality of Sinp.le

Hom,lgenoufi Unit*,” LOB Alam[m Scientific Laboratory rrport. LA-3fil? (1967).

4R. H. Auguatnon and T. D. Rrilly, “Pundanmwtals of ?awive Nondeatructivr Aaf+irv zi
Fianionable Naterial,” Los Alamon Scientific Laboratory report, LA-5651-M !iY74).

5Taahi Gozani, ltEval~latj~n of po,?a] Pkmitors fnr the kterri~ll of Nuclear Materials,”

Nuclear Nateriala PlanaRcmcnt Vlll, Proceedings inntl~, !z8 (1979).

6P, E. Fehlau and U. H. Chabera, “Perimrtrr Safep,,lardn Techniqurn for Ura:.ium

Enrichment Plantn,” to be publiohcd.

7Hniti,-Hua HSII, Lon Alanms Scientific Lahrrratory, unpuhlinhrd data. 1979.



TABLE 11

ZPPR .MA.JOR FUEL TYPE CHARACTERIST1[:!;

Manuf4c -
turrw’s
TypP
—.

PAfiI

Puns

PtHl 6
PUNN

PAHN

PUNH

km % Atom z Relativeg
Eminsion nf

COmpcmtntn Pu-u 2f40pu n/s/in8 239PU y/in
—,. ——

Pu-AI 95 4.50 2,630 1.26

PO-u-m 20-78 8.66 1.730 0.67

Pu-u-m 28-69 11.6 3,500 1.0

Pu-A1 97 22.3 il ,600 0.96

Pu-u- m 34-63 26.4 10,000 0.95

Relativee
Ibiasion of
241Am ylin
.—

O.&z

0.49

1.0

3.44

4.47

The nature of the plutcmiurn fuel with its intenac penetrating ganma-ray emitters
in readily detected :~th conventional gama-ray detectors when it in bare--i.e. , not
ahiclded--or when il I I lightly ❑hielded. Heavy ga~-ray .zhielding cmld hide tho
plutonium from a conv.mtiorml ga~a-ray detection no tberc is gcmf reaenn to try to use
the ❑ ore difficult-to-shield neutron emianion. Of course, it also ❑akes arnse to try to
detect the presence of Ehielding muterial and Lopez 9 has de~~rihed the ~v~tero Uned in

this portal. WtI puruucd Lhe neutron detection approach in additinn to the detection of

~hielding in order to prevent passal;e of ❑aterial that may be #hirlded with a more ❑opllis-
t: Ited gamma-ray attenuator ❑ade of a material much as lead disp-rsed in polyethylene.

P ~rned small particle shielding is difficult to detect with ~tal drtectors, hut i~ it

L Ird comcrcial itcmlo and readily available. So, for plutonium there are good
re,..,ons for moni toring for both gauma-ray and neutron radiation i., the context of safv-
guardn where the adversary is technically cmmprtcnt and the monitor in unattended.

The . anium furl in mnrr difficult to nafeguard becaunc the intensity of thr enmited
gama-ray radiation is Icrwrr than in the plutonium furl and alno, the ganzna-ray radiati, II
i:~ all relati.tely acft and eanily ❑hieldcd. ‘fhcrr iu no useful neutron signature so the

only alternntc mcann to drtrct divernion iti to rlrtcct shielding malorial. Our approach

includes metal detection, as ❑rationed, and th~ usr of the optimmm de!ector for the detec-

ticm of ahieldpd uranium. 11
a Plastic acintillator. Additional meaauren involvinR LII,=

drtection of a decrcanr in garmna-ray and neutron backgrounds ❑ay br useful fnr dptectlnp.
Et ielding and m} intend to examirw this cnnccpl during an upcoming cvaluatirm period. A

—. . ._—

‘J. T. CnlIJWll, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, unpuhlishrd datg, 1978. The wnunual
uniL of length unrd hcrr, the inch, has become tllr unit of Irngth in furl ;,latc sizes

and they are found in sizes 1 through 8 inches. Thr incl] is 2.54 cm lonl . fit, nol,rcr
utrrnp,th for a particular fuel plate in obtained from the product of the :~hulatcd
numbctn and the tuel plate length in incllcs.

9A. A. LOPCZ,“ShieldinR (Mtal) Octector Oevelnpmrnt Program,” Sandia Lahrmatorirs
rcprwt, SANO 7t3-19f19 (1979),

loRvacto~ E~perimFntH,Inc., “General CatalnET” 963 Terminal Way, San Cdrlos, CA 94070
in one supplier, but there arv certainly othcrM.

]]P. E. p~]mu and E. R, Shunk, ‘1UF6 Gama_R~y ~,~urpmr”t~ for SNPt Portal Fbnilor

Applicati on,” to br puhliahpd.

12C. N. Henry and J. C. Pratt, “A New Containment and Surveillance Portal Mmlitor Dat:l
Analyaiu Fkthod,” 1,.t Annual ESARDA Symposium on ~afeguard~ and Nuclear Materiala
Ptanagewnt, Procee.dings, ESARDA 10, p. 126 (1979).



w.md techniq~, desctlbed by henry and Pratt,12 that = believe MY ●xtend the effec -
tivemee of the booth for detecting ● protruted diver-ion. Thio =pprasch saven ● net
count for each occup=cy mod sumation of data from many paosagen can ●chieve increaned
sensitivity.

DESIGW CONSTRAINTS

Inmtr-entation for containment ●md ounfeillance in intermetinnal ●afeguardn mot
functim unattended, supported omly by occaaiomal visits from ●n inspector. Unattended
operaticm tranclateo directly to the requirement that a portal monitor, by ite design and
without humzo intervention, oucceaefully deter diveroia of nuclear ~terial by ●ny

subterfuge .svailable to en ●dveroary short of phyoical deeLruction of the portal. ~r
choice of the booth configuration over the simpler walk-through deeigna c~ly used
in domentic ●afeguarda waa neceesary to prevent several postulated defeat thethniqueo,
including the eimple ●xpedient of throwing mzterial through the detectore too rapidly for

detection. ~ most baoic of cboign featuree-- the use of ●eparate detectam for ~ralr
garna-raya, end -utrono-- resulted directly from the knowledge that an advernary can une

large ●mounte of ehielding to attempt to conceal mzterial. Likewise, the arrangement of
the gama-ray detcctore to ●liminate regionn of lcw sensitivity wan dictated by the fact
that an urmbaerved portal user ia free to place or suspend material in my position in the
portal volume Mtere detectirm ia least likely.

Integrating the three detector ●yetemz and the tamper-renintent featuree, with the
often c,~nflicting requirewnte of each, ●loo impoeed conetrainte cn the design. Fur
example, limited epace ●veilable within the portal volu= resulted in the combination of
the lead background ehielding end part of the polyethylene neutron moderator/reflector
into one layer of lead-loaded polyethylene. The portal interior ie ●nether caee. For the
metal detector to function properly, the ueer had to be ieolated by nonwtallic interior
surfacen. Theee ●urfaces ●leo had to be transparent to game-ray and neutron radiation,
ae w1l ae have eo= tamper-indicating qualities. Walls, ceiling and floor fabricated of
●pecial boron-free fiberglaeo/epoxy with an overlav of Kevlar were used to nimltaneouely
meet all these meeds.

To minimize processing time per ueer, the gama-ray, neutron, and metal detecLors
mat operate eimltaneouely, but experiences with tsarlier vermionn of the portal indicated

that croen-talk tmuld be a problem. Electromagnetic ehielding, careful routing of cables
and wiring, ●nd avoidance of current carrying 100pa partially solved theee difficulties.
H~ver, to cnmplrtely eliminate interference between the neutron amd ~tal detector
❑ystems, ~ found it neceeeary in addition to actually interrupt both tim and puloe

counts in the neutron detector at the timee when the metal detector ehifte power from one
tranemit coil to the next.

only occasionally did ●uperpoaition of the three detector eubsyetems compromise the
needo of one over another. Inclueion of background shielding in the doors could have
caused sufficient flexure or poeition L.lange to dierupt the mtal detector, but omiaeion
of ●hielding from doors rainen the background level ineide the portal, which comenau-
rately reducee gama-ray detectia aenaitivity. Becaume the poaeible effect on th~ metal
detector was woroe, ohielding wan omitted from the doors.

TWEGANMA-RAY~NITOR

In order to ●void unnecessary develo~ent work, ~ choee to adapt commercially avail-
●ble SNFlmonitor cowprmenta to our neede. Working together with a c~rcial ❑anufacturer
in a deeign study, w developed the eyetem baeed rm eix large plactic elab scintillation
detectors ●ach of ~ich ie 3.8 cm thick and 160 cm by 20.S cm in ●rea. A oecond net of
thicker detectors ie aleo ●vailable for uoe in psramrter ●tudiea. Placememt of the detec-
tor~ n the bwth ie illustrated in Fig. 1. Background is reduced by the 2.5-cm-thick
leau .oaded polyethylene covering the wall behind the detectore and the interior booth
surfacen are desipned to minimizt attenuation of ga~a-ray radiation. Detector ●ignala
are Ranged and pro~cased in a single aigna~-conditioning amplifier ●nd single channel
analyzer in our initial configuration. We anticipate poeaible ●dvantage in grouping

detectors into perhape three separate groups ●nd will ●xamine thie concept later.



The single channel amalyzt?r (SCA) ia used to defime am energy window that - plan to
●et for optium detection of shielded material. The baaic ●pproach used to optiaize ●n
ener~ wimlow utilizes ● a a figure of merit the ratio S2/B. Here, S ia the net ●igmal

count in ● ccmvenient time interval and B ia the ●xperienced background count in the same
interval. The ratio of S2/B ia used bacaume ~ me eearchio for a aignel S among
●tatiotical fluctuatima that ●re sized proportiaully to # l’hu. S2/Bcle.rlyahowa

ua when we hava chmged the detection ●enaitivity of a eyatem. Examplea of the utility of
this ●pproach are given by Fehlau. 13 In ●etting up the portal for initial operation,
w have ■ade ■eaaurementa u-ins a bare uranium source to determine ●ppropriate system gain

and SCA ●nerm wind-.

Fig. 1

The logic functicm for the gama-ray ayotem is baoed on a digital logic unit
developed by a cmercial manufacturer for poeaible application to domeotic aafeguarda.
:he neceaaary logic unit ❑edification for this ●pplication wer- denigned by Sandia who
alao carritd at em ●xtended debugging-develo~ent exercise on the software modifications
to provide .1 workable unit. The banic Iouic approach ia background follwire with a
sliding interval signal algnriLhm14 used ;O te~t ●gainac an ●iarm level
backgrouti piue multipleo of the ztandard deviatior! of the background.

deri~ed from the

Ifany parameter of

13P. E. Fehlau, ●t al., “On-Site Inspection Procedure for SNMDoorway Honitor8,
U. S. Nuclear h’egwlatory Commission report, NIJREC/CR-0598 or Los Alamoa Scientific
Laboratory report, LA-76f16 (1979).

14WQ ft. ~c*er~, et al,, “Portal Monitor For Diversion Safeguards, Loo Alamoa

Scientific Laboratory report, LA-56S1 (1974).



the logic mdule ●re variable end fioel values await completion of the evaluation.
Initially * use m al- lavel of 4 ●tmdmd deviations above the background ●nd a

5 second cant time. Other faatures of the logic module include tl,e uauel high limit
slerm that prevents ●ubvertion by ●rtificially rai-img background intensity ●nd ● low
limit alarm to detect ●ubvereim or equi~t failure. Commnd controlled IJto’s self-test
the gew-ray ayotem by producing ● ~lse of light in ●ach ●cintillator ●lmb ●nd an
anaociated signal in the ●lectronics.

Our preliminary testing of the ga=m-ray ●ystem uoing the emergy window for un-
shielded uranium cmsisted of static ■eaourementa rather than ●ctual Paos-thrnugh tests.
We meammed the reopame of the ga~-ray eystem to bare uranium ●emplea ad found that

in the worst poritium in the booth, w ohould ee-ily detect a compact 1 g ●emplk of HEU in
2 oecondm. This c-area very =11 with do=atic walk-through ayate~ that uae a 10 g
sample for their procurement specification. Our initial measurements on shielded uranitm

fuel platea wra done at the geo~tr;cal center of the broth, which ia wither the highest
nor the lom?st ●enaitivity positi m. tie found w could ●asily detect the emalle-t (72 g)
Elll plate innide of ● 5 cm thick- ~~ of lead loaded polyethylene that i- ●quivalent to 1
cm of solid lead a ● mesa baa:~

Prelimtmry testing “th plutonium used ● 1 inch sise PANI fuel plate. Thin io the
mly fuel that haa platea Ieaa than 2 inches long ●nd, frm the data of Table II, has the
■inbum gama-ray md neutron intencity. At the central position w found that the 1 inch
plate was aaeily detectable ill 2 ■econdo innide of 5 cm of lead shielding that had ● mans
Of 11 kg. An additional berated polyethylene shield with a MMOOof 32 kg for neutron
shielding further reduced the game-ray nignal, but it could be detected using a 3 second
count.

For reference, the-e reaulta were obtained in ● gamla-ray background of 17 microR/h
measured outnide the portal. Inoide, we meaaured 7 microR/h. We ●xpect the-e reported
aenaitivitian to change
shielding thickneaa ●d
de:ailed results later.

The ●pproach taken

with ber~qmund intensity ● n well ●a other variables such ●a
position i,f the source in the portal. We plan to publioh more

TNE NEUTRON FB3NITOR

for nautron monitoring i-novel and ariseo out of the development
of ● monitor for very large vehicles by Caldwsli. 15 The unique feature is that the -
volume to be ❑nnitoled ia located inaide a 411 eolid angle neutron detector. This i’j
●chieved by including in the bath wellti an almoht continuous nurface of polyethylene
material that oerveo ●n neutron moderator ●nd reflector. Neutrrma born in the booth enter
the mderator and some fraction of the neutrone ●re returned to the booth interior as
thermal neutrono. Thaoe thermal nautrone ❑ay undergo several reflections before being
loot by capture in polyethylene or in one of two arraya of 3He proportional counters
within the polyethylene civity. Detector placement is not critical in the danign ●nd
Fig. 1 ahowa our ●rrangement where twelve S-cmdiameter by 90-crlong 3He tubeo are in
the floor and twelve an the ceiling. The total efficiency of this neutrom detector has
been calculated by Atwater.16 We have verified him calculatinnn by using PANI and PUNH
ZPPR fuel platea in the otherwise ●mpty booth and we ❑eaaured ● total ●fficiency value of
0.W+5. We used otandard NIPI proportional comter electronics ●nd a logf.c ayotem nimilar
to the gama-ray oyntem.

Our initial ●valuation wea conducted at en altitude of 1676 ❑, OO ‘ur uatural
background, from coemic ray ●~enta, is near the maximm that will be ●xperienced. We
found that a background ●uppreasia of about 42 waa caumed by OLcupency and our 43 kg

l~J. T. Caldwell, ●t al., “A Large Vehicle Portal Nonitor for Perimeter Safeguard
Application, lat Annual ESARDASynpoai~ on Safeguards ●nd Nuclear Material ~nabeWIentr
Proceedings, ESAROA10, 0. 122 (1979).

16H. F. Atwater, LOB Alamon Scientific Mboratory, unpublished data, 1978.



gs=a-neutrm shield caused en M rtductiom. The 22.5 g PANI plate in thii shield wsm
oanily detectable zud, in fact, we ●otimate that the total number of 31?e tubes may be

reduced to perhaps ● t few ● n 4 from the present 24.

To put this mmitor in parapective, um peint out that preoent ractice in d~stic
9safeguards utiliceo rather imezpensive -lk-through14 or hand-heldl momitorc that

detect gma-ray radiation. Great reliance is placed C.I the inopector in attendance to
properly operate themmitoro end prevent unusual behavior by those being ~itored. In
contraot, the booth monitor w have describ~d ia s ●tend alone inatrment cepable of
detecting garna-ray radietirn, neutron rediatim, and shielding in a manner that is dif-

ficult to subvert. It ●mploye novel techniques for neutron detection ●nd ite g--ray
●vatem remeaento what w believe ie m outimal detector for mm!torin= ● boeth size–.
volume. fi ●ffort ●pent in develo~ent if the booth ❑onitor by many
Sandia and IASL haa beneficial ●ffects in developing ●xpeFrJJe in the
pertinent to SR?4❑onitoring.
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